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BLOODWYCH
AN INTRODUCTION
BLOODWYCH is a sophisticated role playing adventure game which utilises
all the advanced features of your computer. A lot of time and effort has gone
into making BLOODWYCH a unique experience in computer adventure
games, featuring:

+
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an advanced character interaction system, enabling you to
communicate fully with all of the creatures and people in
the game.

+

sophisticated spell-casting and
enhancing the realistic gameplay.

+
+
+

an easy to use icon-based control system.

combat

systems,

stunning three-dimensional views.
and a whole lot more besides ....

This booklet contains background information and full instructions for playing
BLOODWYCH. This will allow you to quickly begin playing and enjoying the game.
At the end of this booklet you will also find some hints and tips on getting the most
out of BLOODWYCH. These will help you get easily into the more advanced aspects
of the game. Now turn the page and let the adventure begin ...
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was fr.is laugfr.ter Mart£, ana on tM fo{lowing
tlay-tM sk..i£s aM~net£, ana rainta 6looa, ana tM !atu£ openta up, ana many
gooa citizens of'Irazere were Marr! of no more.
!JI.{[ tfay anti a{[ nigfr.t

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS
Commodore Amiga
.
'
Insert the disk into the drive and switch your machine on. It WIll
then boot automatically.
Atari ST
Insert the disk into the drive and switch your machine on. It will
then boot automatically.
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It is tMn toft[ fr.ow in tru many moons tliat fo{lowet£ Zenaick.. ca££ea to
worJrs
'Ireifr.a£wy{ many creatures of tM nigfr.t, anti tM goodly fofK...of tM lana tfarea
not walf(jortfr. after sunset. !lI.na slowey tM city of mages was transformea. fJJi£re
appearea a60ve its ramparts for6Uft[ing towers'ana witfr.in tMm lay great crystals of
storing, slowfy sucKing ent'lJY anti lift from tM lant£. 'Witfr. tfr.is ent'lJY Zenaick..iritenrka
to summon a lorr! of entropy, incarnation ofpure cliaos, wfr.o wouft[ aisso{ve tM fa6ric of
tM universe into tM tfements from wfr.icfr. it was fO'lfea. fJJi£n, Zenaick..alone wouft[ 6e
free to recreate tM worU£ in fr.is own image. J{e was, of course, quite mat£. Cliaos wouft[
feave notfr.ing 6ut tM crystals from wfr.icfr. it was 6orn.

It fi.as long 6een tM custom attWng tM peopfe of'Irazere to te{[ tM most ancient of
fegenis; tliat offJJi£ '13looawycfr., secret ortftr of psycfr.ic ""¥!es. It is ~aU£ tliat many eons
ago fJJi£ '13looawycfr. n&a over tM ancient ana powerful CIty of 'Ire~wy[. fJJi£re tMY
secretly presidet£ over tM affairs of tM lana of'Irazere, metlng out pUnlsfr.ment an~ rew:m[
to its citizens, ana communing witfr. tM efements on tMir 6efr.a[f :Jor ,many centunes tM
peopfe of'Irazere livea in respectful awe of fJJi£ '13looawycfr., 6ut wfr.ife tn.e.y rufea tM lana
was safe. Safe, tliat is, until one 6[ack..morn long 6efore your grantfJatMr sgreat
granafatMr was conceivea.

Witfr. tacfr. passing year tM lana wout 'Ireifr.a£wy[ 6ecame 6fe~r ana couur. 'lTie city
itselfseemet£ to nu£iate evil, infecting a{[ wfr.o strayet£ witfr.in its inj[utnce. 'Irazere ana its
peopfe 6ecame 6ut a sliatfow of a{[ tMY fr.a£ 6een 6efore, anti tM 6irtfr. of eacfr. cfr.iUl, ana
tM liarvesting of tM crops 6ecame times for weeping, not rejoicing. Once agreat mo6,
armea witfr. fittfe more tlian tMir wits, marcfi.ta on tM city, rkterminea to ena tM 6[igfr.t
tliat fr.a£ ruinta tMir lives. only one man returned; fr.a[f-starved; fr.is flesft'scorclifa ant(
6are. J{e 6are[y fr.a£ time to utter tM fr.orrors M fr.a£ seen 6efore fr.is final 6reatfr. sfr.utftftrea
tfr.rougfr. fr.is 60ay ana fr.is soul mercifu££yjoinet£ tfr.ose of fr.is falfen comrarks.

:For tfr.ere was among tM '13[ooawycfr. one Zenaicfv. secona in power ana mystic arts to tM
grana 'Dragon alone. '13ut for a{[ fr.is power ana wistiom, Zenaick.. was a creature anven 6y
greea.ana am6ition. J{e was no longer satisfiea witfr. living in tM sliatfow of tM master
mage, so fr.e rejectea tM ways of '1'Iie '13fooawycfr. ana courtet£ 6£ack..ana evil arts. !lI.fter
many years of aevious plotting Zenaick.. was finally rea£y to rkal tM 6low M fr.a£ long
areamt of ana iliat very aay M calfea tM powers of aar{qtess to fr.im ana aestroyea tfr.e
grana 'Dragon, {earkr of 'IM '13looawycfr..
.

'1I{gw, as I write tfr.is &"ferna! recort£, tMre seems fittfe more to five for. 'Disease ana
tkspair pervark tM !ant£, ana tM rust for {ife our forefatMrs fr.at£, wi{[ ntver 6e enjoyea 6y
tMir cfr.iU£ren. !JI.{[ tliat remains is to pray. Pray tliat sometfay fJJi£ '13looawycfr. wife return
ana avenge us.

J-fis '13{ooawycfr. 6rotfr.ers were unprepareafor tfr.is onslaugfr.t, ana tfr.us were una6fe to
resist Zenaick..6efore M 6anisMa tMm forever to tM astral plane. It is said tliat Zenaick,.'s
evil {augfr.ter cou{a 6e Mara resounaing across tM wfr.ofe lanf on tliat morn.

J{e£vetfr. Sliarpqui.l1, Scri6e.
'Written 6y fr.is own Iiant£ tfr.is 13tfr. tfay ofSetfr.,in tM
four tfr.ousana anti eigfr.tyfirst year of tM' tfarK;,
... somewMre, rkep in tM realm ofsours, a mint£ was reacfr.ing out, ca{[ing its companions
towarr! it. 'Unseen {~ tM wind; tM spirits of many came togetMr. :Jormfess
tfr.ougfr. tMY were, eacfr. mina {in~a, sliaring its tfr.ougfr.ts witfr. otMrs. 9f9 worri
was utterea, no souna mark, 6ut witfr.in tM astral voitf a tfr.ougfr.t took..sliape.
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''Bfooawycn are we, immortal ttUl!Jes, see/i;!rs of (igM. 'We must not De aefeated orotners.
'11ie 6fod:. . art of Zenaict nas tnrivedfor too fong. tie must De rfestroyea, ana tne rignt
time is now. Zenaic(s influence is grown too strong. 'lrle Lora of'Entropy is gatnering
nis power, ana wif( soon oegin nis pfogue of rfestruction. If we ao not oanisn nim to tne
realm of cnlUJS tnen a£[ wi(( De fost ...
:SaUar ana 'lIestry[, you are cnaTlJea witn tne most important tastany of tne 'Bfooawycn
nave ever unaerta/i;!n. 'lou must fina tne fest s~teen cnampions of'Irazere, ana fintyour
mindS witn tne wortniest two. '11ien, if tne universe is to De savea, you must feaa tnem
into tne neart of'Iremaawy(, ana once tnere, fina ana aestroy tne crystals ofstoring. yO
now, ana may tne spirit of tne 'B(ooawycn De ulitn you ... •

HOW TO PLAY BLOODWYCH
You are one of the Bloodwych. You must take on the persona of one of the last sixteen
champions of Trazere. You must first explore Treihadwyl, recruiting more champions,

and gathering items to aid you in your task. Once you are prepared you must get the
four crystals of storing from the towers. Take them to the fifth tower and there destroy
Zendick, and banish the Lord of Entropy to the realm 01 chaos. To do this you will have
to defeat the agents of Zendick. The Lord of Entropy has transformed many of the citizens of
Trazere into weird monsters, and twisted the minds of many into those of psychotic killers. Some
of these citizens may aid you, but many will try to destroy you. Good luck in your mission, and

remember, the spirit of the Bloodwych is always with you.
BLOOOWYCH is played using a mouse in 1 ·player. or two joysticks in 2 playe-r which
mimic the functions of your computer's mouse controller. Most of the functions of

Murfoct'Dartneart awo/i;! to fina nimseif in tne gfoom of a coU stone passageway. 7ie
groaned as ne sat up, nis eyes misting over witn pain. Immeaiatefy ne rememoerea tne
previous nignt. Strange tnat so manyfine aaventurers snouU nave arrived at tne same
fonefy tavern in one evening. '!nat, ne promisea nimseif, wouU De tne very fest time tnat
a arop of meaa passea nis {ips. :Jiow was it possiofe tnat a powerful ana aignifiea ttUl!Je
fi/i;! nimseif couU nave enaea up carousing witn common fignters. :He wouU never again
De aOfe to footnis fe(fow speff-casters in tne eye.
'iWInt now tfr.ougn nis main concern was getting out of tne fotny nofe ne naa wanaered
into in nis arun/i;!n stupor. JlI.s ne wa(/i;!a on :Murfoc/(j neart Degan to sinK., 'lrle corridors
seemea to go on for ever, winaing aoout eacn otner (iK! an enormous maze. tie was
oeginning to wonaer if ne was rfestined to oecome rat foaaer in tnis Boakss pfoce, wnen
ne tnougnt ne ~augnt agfimpse of sometning moving afr.eaa of nim. Jl.na sure(y enougn, as
ne rounaea a corner ne saw a figure heaair'B off into tne aartness. If nis eyes aU{ not
mista/i;! nim, it was one of tne aaventurers ne naa encounterea in tne tavern tne nignt
Defore.
'DarK.{reart was aoout to give cnase wnen a sutft£en nausea came over nim ana ne fef( to
tfie grouna retcning. 7iis neaa seemea aoout to el(pfoae, ana ne 6ecame confusea oy
strange visions of tnings un{QlOwn to nim. 'But nis pain was not (ong-fivea. 'lrle sictness
soon suositiea ana was rep(aced oy a comforting presence. JlI.s ne recoverea, 'DarK.{reart
realisea tnat sometning very strange naa nappenea to nim, out ne was not
aJraitf.. .. tfie 'B(ooawycn were witn nim.

BLOOOWYCH are activated by using the joystick to move a pointer (in the shape of a small
arrow) over an icon and then pressing the fire button to activate that icon . Player one's pointer is
blue, and player two's pointer is red .

ABOUT CHARACTERS
The character selection page (see Figure One) shows the sixteen available champions. To inspect a

champion dick on the Shield representing that character. The champion will then appear in one of
the Player Boxes to the right of the screen, together with his or her attributes displayed in the
Character Scroll. Click on the Bag icon to view the character's inventory. The Bag icon will now
become a Book icon. Click on this to view the character's Spell Book. The Book icon will become a
Scroll icon . Click on this to return the Character Scroll. See sections on spells and the inventory

for an explanation of these displays.
If you now wish to view another champion you can do so by clicking on the appropriate Shield.
You may view as many champions as you wish in this way. When you have chosen a suitable

champion dick on the Suit icon (the playing cards) to confirm your choice. When both players (in
a two player game) have selected their champions the game will begin. All other characters
desired by either player will have to be recruited, as described in the communication section.

Psyche Types
There are four psyche types, each indicated by a different suit 01 cards. Each psyche type has
different strengths and weaknesses. The types are:

Fighters, good in combat
Mages, excellent at casting spells
Adventurers, all-rounders and diplomats
Archers/ Assassins

Spades
Clubs
Hearts
Diamonds

fl.

INTELLIGENCE:

This limits the number of spell points you have.

CHARISMA:

This is an indication of how much influence you have over

HIT POINTS:

This shows how much damage you can take before dying.

other characters.
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Hit points can be restored with appropriate potions, spells, or
by resting. The first figure shows your current hit points,
while the second figure shows the maximum number of hit
points you can reach.

VlTALITY:

This is an indication of how much energy you have. If your vitality
drops to zero you will start to take damage. Potions ~nd spells may be
used to assist in recovering your vitality. As with hit points, the first
figure shows your current vitality while the second shows your
maximum vitality.

FOOD:

This bar shows how well-fed a character is. If the bar is short, a character
is hungry and will soon require food. The food level influences the
speed at which vitality is recovered.

Click once anywhere on the screen to revert to the main control display. The important attributes

FIGURE ONE - SELECTING A CHAMPION
Any psyche type can attempt and perform actions normally associated with another type. They
may, however, not be very adept at it.

Character Attributes
Clicking on the Scroll icon (Figure Two) will call up the Character Scroll for the currently selected
leader. This shows the following character attributes:

LEVEL:

This is an indication of your character's experience. This affects all of

for the current leader are also displayed in the statistics box situated to the right of the leader.
icon. The three bars in this box show, from top to bottom: hit points; vitality; and spell points.

MOVING CHARACTERS
When moving or performing any other significant action in BLooDWYCH it is the :'cu~rently
selected party leader who performs the action. The other members of the party respond on their
own initiative. The current leader is indicated by a box around his or her Suit icon (Figure Two).
To change the current leader simply click twice on the appropriate Suit icon. Note that the leader
does not necessarily have to be at the front of the party.

your basic skills and speciality skills. The higher your level is, the more
competent you are at everything.

It is possible at any stage to change the marching order of the party. To do this simply click once
on a member's Suit icon. This will now become grey. Now click once on the new position and the

STRENGTH:

This affects how easily you hit during combat and how much damage

marching order will change appropriately,

you will inflict on your opponent.

AGILITY:

This also affects your skill in combat, as well as your ability to dodge
attacks.

Movement is achieved by clicking on .the appropriate movement icon (Figure Two). Note that
Turn Left or Right makes your character tum through ninety degrees on the spot,
whereas Step Left or Right !llakes your character move left or right without facing in
that dinection.

TM

will result in the word "LOCKED" appearing. Locked doors can be unlocked with an
appropriate key or spell. See the sections on spells and the inventory for an
explanation of how to do this.

SPELLS
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Clicking on the Book icon calls up the Spell Book display (Figure Three). Clicking on
the arrows above the book will tum the pages of the book forward or backward. Oicking on the
central double arrow will close the book and return the main control display.

Party shields

30

Slep

PtrspecIht ...

Ie"

-.
Step

Step~

Oeltr<l
Icon

Preparing spells
To prepare a spell you must first click on one of the four runes on each page. Only known spells
may be selected, and these are coloured after their magical alignments (green, blue, red, or
yellow). A spell not yet known will be in grey and cannot be selected. The currently selected spell
is identified below the spell book by its name, colour, and present cost. If no spell is currently
prepared the area below the book will have grey stars and there will be no spell named there. The

Strike
Icon

FIGURE TWO - THE MAIN SCREEN
The followinZ key combinations can also be used to achieve movement:

Alarl ST
Player One
Step Forward
Step Back
Tum Left
Tum Right
Step Left
Step Right

Tum pages
backwards

Amiga
Player Two

W
UpArrow
Down Arrow 5
Insert
Q
Home

E

Left Arrow
Right Arrow

A
0

Player One
UpArrow
Down Arrow
Delete
Help
Left Arrow
Right Arrow

Player Two
W

5
Q

J
J

..

Close book

Tum pages
forward

~~

Runes

E

A
0

When a movement icon is activated it will flash briefly and your character will move
appropriately. If you attempt to move into a space that is already occupied, by a pillar or another
character for instance, the icon will flash but no movement will occur.
Stairways
To ascend or descend a stairway merely step onto it. It is not necessary to be facing the stairway
to do this. If you tum on a stairway you will move up or down depending on whether you were

initially at the top or the bottom.
Doors
Doors can be opened or closed by clicking on the Door icon (Figure Two), or by clicking on the

Isl

door in the 3D display. If you have previously cast a continuous spell, or there is a spell
waiting to be cast, then the Door icon will be concealed by the spell icon. In order to use
the Door icon it is necessary to first cancel the spell. Attempting to open a locked door

Star icon -

~

W ~ iOI.J. -

Increase costs

FIGURE THREE - THE SPELlOOOK

Jc; -Decrease costs

W
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cost of the spell selected may be altered by clicking on the arrows either side of the current value.
Raising the cost of a spell will improve its power and cast percentage, but also· the size of the
drain on your spell points, lowering the cost of the spell will make it use less spell points but will
decrease its power or cast percentage. Your current and maximum spell points are shown benea th

the spell. Successful use of a spell will increase your profiCiency at that spell which will make the
spell cheaper and / or more powerful for future casts. A spell which has been prepared will
remain 50 until it is cast or another spell is selected or the-party sleeps.
Casting Spells
A spell is cast by clicking on the star icons either side of the spell name. If the spell book is closed
before a prepared spell is cast then the door icon will be replaced by a star icon, w hich m ay also
be used to cast the spell. If a character has a spell prepared w hen entering combat, then the spell
will automatically be cast first. It is not possible for a character to cast a spell which requires more
spell points than he or she currently has available. A spell with a low cast percentage may fail and
this will be indicated by an appropria te message. After casting a spell the caster will endure a
temporary penalty on all spells while he recovers from the effort of casting. This recovery time is
longer for higher level spells.

Spell Acquisition
Spades and Diamonds will receive a new spell every second level. Hearts w ill receiv~

one each level, and Clubs two per level. New spells are learned during sleep, when a
character may be visited by the Spell Faeries. They will only" sell spells to those ready
to receive them.

11111
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THE INVENTORY AND MANIPULATING OBJECTS
Clicking on the inventory icon (Figure Two) will call up th~ inventory display (Figure Four).
The inventory for each character shows twelve item slots. The first four oLthese are for an item

held in the left hand, an item held in the right hand, armour worn, and shield. The classes of

Spell Effect
All spells have a variable effect w hich is a combination of your ability as a magic user, the energy
you expend o n a spell, your experience in the spell being cast, and luck. The cast percentage bar

gives a clear indica tion of whether you are likely to cast the spell successfully. Once you r ability
to cast a spell reaches 100% the effect of the spell begins to grow stronger.
Continuing Spells
Some spells have a continuing effect. When these are cast an icon, representing the spell, replaces

the Door icon. The spell can be cancelled by clicking on this icon. No other spells can be cast
w hile a continuous spell is in use. If another spell is cast from the spell book while a continuous
spell is in use, then this w ill also cancel the continuous spell. You may have another spell

prepared while a continuous spell is running. The prepared spell may either be cast from the spell
book, or by cancelling the continuous spell to reveal the star icon on the main panel.

Specialisation
All characters are specialised in one of the colours of ma gic according to their alignment. This is
indicated by the colour of the Suit icon and Shield. Spells of your natural colour are easier to cast,
easier to develop proficiency in, and more effective than spells of another colour. Each colour of
magic represents a different sphere of influence:
Green

Blue
Red
Yellow

Serpent Magic
Moon Magic
Dragon Magic
Chaos Magic

represents the physical
represents the mind and illusion

is the use of fire and energy
effects the very na ture of magic and life

ir
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Currenl characler

Characler sUIIlcons

Transferluse slol

FIGURE FOUR - THE INVENTORY

Exn Icon

Armoor raling

S
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Gubs and Diamonds may only use small shlelds. The remaining eight are backpack slots. Below
these slots is the characters current armour rating. Thls indicates how effective the character's
armour is at absorbing blows. The lower this number is, the more effective your annour is. Below
this are the party's Suit icons. The character whose inventory is currently displayed is hlghlighted
with a box. The final two icons are the transfer/use slot and the exit icon. Clicking on this last
icon will revert to the main control display.
Selecting an Inventory
To select a character's inventory for display, simply click on the appropriate Suit icon. The
character's name will be shown at the top of the display and their inventory will be revealed.

slots.
Rifling dead characters
If a party member is with the party at the time of his or her death, then hls or her
inventory will still be available for access. If the party member was away from the
party at the time of death then the body must first be retrieved before the inventory
can be accessed. You may not access the inventory of dead characters who were not
members of your party.
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Using the Transfer Slot

Tapestries
Some tapestries can be examined by clicking in the centre of the 3D display while standing
directly in front of the tapestry. This action will reveal.a message if the correct type of tapestry

Clicking on any item in the inventory will cause that item to move into the transfer slot where it

was examined.

can be easily manipulated. Similarly clicking on an empty slot in the inventory will cause any
item currently in the transfer slot to move into the empty slot. Hand slots are for anythlng, but
weapons, rings, wands, and staves are only useful when placed there. The armour slot is for worn
items, the Shield slot is for shlelds, and the backpack slots are for anything.
To swap an item in the inventory with an item in the transfer slot, simply click on the item in the

COMBAT
Combat occurs either when your party encounters a hostile creature, or when your party initiates
an attack on a creature. In combat you can take one of six possible courses of action:

inventory and they will be swapped.
To drop an item in the transfer slot simply click on the place in the 3D display where you wish to
leave it. Similarly to pick up an object click on the object and it will be moved to the transfer slot.
If there is already something in the transfer slot it will be dropped.

1. 00 NOTHING:
2. RETREAT:
3. ATTACK:
4. DEFEND:

(this is not recommended).
by moving rapidly away from your adversary.
by clicking on the strike icon.
by clicking on the defend icon (this is useful U you need to perform an
action such as rearranging marching order).

Arrows, Common Keys and Coins
These objects are shown with a number which indicates how many there are. One click will move
one object to the transfer slot. If you then make subsequent clicks on the transfer slot you will
move more.
\toYing items between characters
To transfer items from one character to another, move the item to the transfer slot then select the
receiving character and move the item to an empty space on his or her inventory.

Using an item
To use an item, like food, drink, or potions, put the item in the transfer slot and then click on it.
They will be consumed by the character whose inventory is currently being viewed. When a food
or drink item is in the transfer slot the current food level of the character is displayed in the
message window underneath the 3D display for easy reference.
Swords and other weaponry must be carried by a character in a hand slot if they are to
be used . This is also true of staves wands and rings. An item can be in either hand slot
but if both hand slots contain melee weapons the one in the left hand will be used. If a
character wishes to use a bow in combat both the bow and arrows must be in the hand

5. CAST SPELL:
6. FIRE A MISSILE:

(See section on SPELLS).

'"

by clicking on the strike icon while you have bow and arrows in your

hands.
During combat characters will follow the lead of your combat instruction and generally act on
their own initiative. You then have control only over the inventories and spell books of your
party's characters. The party leader will not participate in the attack while you are examining an

inyentory or selecting a spell. You may change the party leader and. marching order at will during
combat, and you can always try to run away. The party will continue to fight until either all your
characters die, or your foes die or flee. During melee missile weapons can only be shot by
characters who occupy the rear two marching positions. Blows can only be landed by characters
who occupy the front two marching positions. Spells can be cast from any position.

Combal slatus display
At any time that the party suffers damage the damage done is flashed across the hit character's
Shield icon, and the status display will become a set of vertical colour coded bars showing the
current hit point level of each member of the party. Thh: display can also be seen at any

time during play by clicking on the party leader's image.

S
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The damage inflicted by the party is shown in the two message windows along with a miniature
suit icon to aid identification. The damage done by the party leader is shown in the small
message window beneath the 3D display.

COMMUNICATING WITII OTHER CHARACTERS

SELL:

Offer item in your transfer slot for sale.

SMALLTALK:

This calls up a sub-menu of options to emotionally influence
a character.
Insults are particularly good fun!

YES&NO:

These icons are used to respond to questions.

Clicking on the status panel (Figure Two) will call up the communicate options. The seven
options are:

BRIBE:

This is used to get passage past a monster by bestowing
objects or gold which can then be offered using the Offer command.

COMMUNICATE: "

lHREAT:

This can be used to instil mortal fear in an opponent, but
might not always work.

COMMEND:

Clicking on this icon allows you to commend a character,
which will in,rease that character's initiative and make him or her more

CORRECT:

This will decrease a character's initiative, thus making him or her more

PAGE ONE
RECRUIT:

IDENTIFY:

Providing that there is a character in front of you, clicking on this option
will call up a talk m.e nu. There are two pages in this menu. You can flip
between the two by clicking on the swap icon, which appears above the
menu. Each option generates an appropriate phrase which is displayed
at the top of your display. Any reply will be displayed shortly
afterwards in red. The possible options are:

Invite a character to join your party. This is the only way to gain new
members, and only the initial 16 champions can be recruited.
This calls up a sub-menu in which the options are: WHO GOES?, THY
TRADE?, NAME SELF, REVEAL SELF.

INQUIRY:

This calls up a sub-menu of subjects you may inquire about.

WHEREABOUTS:

Ask where something is.

PAGE TWO
TRADING:

This calls up a further sub-menu:

OFFER:

likely to do something useful.

restrained, and less likely to initiate an action of their own.

VIEW:

This changes the 3D display to show the scene through the eyes of any

WAIT:

Clicking on this option will allow you to command a character to stay
behind. There must be free space in front of the party in order to do
this.

DISMISS:

Permanently dismiss a member of the party. This will allow you to

waiting chari\cter.

recruit another character. There must be free space in front of the party
in order to do this.

Offer an object in the transfer slot that you wish to exchange or sell. This
is also used to offer gold during a purchase. The command may be used
mo~ than once during any given transaction.
For example: if a monster says no to your offer of gold, then you may
offer it more or less. This also works with trading objects where you
may offer a different object.
If you are not currently buying, selling or trading anything then the
offered object is presented as a gift.

CALL:

Enquire whether a monster or character has anything for sale.

The exit icon is used. to exit from the current communication menu.

Can out to a waiting character. If they are within earshot, they will
return.

MISCELLANEOUS COMMANDS
These are accessed, at the same time as the communicate menus, by clicking on the status panel.

Exit
PURCHASE:

~
,

EXCHANGE: Used to detennine what object is being carried hya monster or
character, and whether or not they wish to trade.

,

Disc operations
If the disc icon is clicked"by both players (in a two player game), the current game can

be saved or an old game restored.

during melee.

P....
Clicking the pause icon will cause the game to be suspended for both players until either of the

.. Spades are the warriors of BLCXJDWYCH. They can use any weapon, armour or

pause icons is clicked again.

~

Character Psyche Types
shield. They usually have more hit points and strength than other characters, but do

Sleep
.
.
Clicking on the sleep icon makes the party sleep. This speeds up the party's recovery of hit points,
vitality and spell points. Improved sleep can come from facing a bed before clicking on the icon.
Sleep is very important. Characters will only gain experience levels during sleep and ' will only
gain new spells while asleep. It is generally a good idea to sleep after a battle.

not make very good magic users.

• Clubs are the mages of BLOODWYCH. Although weak at low levels, they quickly
become powerful as they learn spells and gain experience. A high level clubs character makes a
formidable adversary.
.. Hearts are competent in all skills. They are the Jack-of-all-trades. They also have much nicer

personalities than the other psyche types, thus making them far better negotiators .

HINTS AND TIPS
Starting Up
• When you first play BLOODWYCH take time to experiment with the games controls. Try using
the various icons and menus, and see what effect different spells have. If you spend some time
getting to know the more advanced features of BLOODWYCH you will find it easier to progress

.. The abilities of Diamonds lie in the areas of stealth, archery and observation. U they attack a foe

from behind they will inflict great damage, prOViding that they are using a suitable assassin's
weapon. You will often notice things that would otherwise be overlooked if your current party
leader is a Diamond .

General

when you play the game in earnest.

.. Do no t be too eager to discard an item that is no longer required as most things can be sold or

.. Always make a map . You will get hopelessly lost without one. Indicate doors and rooms on it. If
you leave an object or character behind, mark the place on your map. It is alsq a good idea to
mark the position of any pits or traps you come across so that you can avoid them in future.

.. Located within the halls are Regeneration Chambers. These magical locations will restore to life
a dead character. Try to find these quickly and remember where they are.

traded .

Comb.t

.. Do not be too eager to kill things - it's not easy being a monster you know!

.. Keep a close eye on the hit points of your party members and be ready to move someone to the
back of the party or run away to recover. It is often a good idea to have your main spellcaster as
party leader during combat, and have him or her at the rear of the party. In this way he or she can

• When trading you will find it necessary to have the inventory displayed.

be casting spells while the forward characters do the fighting. Have some appropriate spells
prepared before combat begins because your characters first action will be to cast any spells they

have prepared.
Magic
.. Try to have a good balance of colour in your party. As a character will be much better at casting

spells of their own alignment get wea\<er spellcasters (like Spades and Diamonds) to learn spells
in their own colour first. Some particularly useful spells should be learned by everybody. Do not
be afraid of using magic - you can only get better.

• Try not to be too greedy in a two player game. If you do argue about some aspect of play try to
resolve it before you end up killing each other!
• BLOODWYCH is a large and sophisticated adventure. You will almost certainly not complete it
in one session. YO'I can easily save your posi tio n in the game by clicking on the disc icon. The
next time you load BLCXJDWYCH you will be able to restore your saved position and continue
play from that point. You will also find it useful to save the game at regular intervals while you

are playing. In this way you will not get caught out by any unforeseen disaster like your whole
party being slaughtered or a power cut!

Party Management
.. Commend and Correct will directly affect how a party member will behave during
combat. If you have a particular function for a character ensure that you Commend or
Correct them appropriately before engaging in combat as it is not possible to do so

END
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